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In order to develop efficient biological control of pest insects such as
mosquitoes or fruit flies, the knowledge of the population size is essential.
Typically, the only field data available is obtained using traps and/or mark-
release-recapture experiments [1]. Field experiments can be time consuming
and costly to conduct, with no guarantee on the usefulness of the data col-
lected for reliable estimation of the population size [2]. In order to improve
and even simplify the process of field data collection and experiments, TIM,
a trap-insect model, is built [3]. An equation governing the dynamics of
insects responding to attractive traps is coupled to an equation modelling
the spread of a chemical attractant released from the traps, which yields
a chemotaxis PDE model. Numerical simulations are done using a finite
elements approximation on a unstructured mesh refined near the traps, and
enable us to propose and test a protocol for population parameter estima-
tion.
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